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On Sunday, 23rd May 2021, we had our first
Thanksgiving Service since the national lockdown in March 2020. We had our first Regimental meeting in April.
Our Regimental Chaplain, the Revd Ronald
Dias, wanted us to have a Thanksgiving
Service to commemorate those members
who passed away due to Covid-19.
The service was held at Church of the Resurrection, Bontheuwel. The Companies that
were present: Church of the Resurrection
Bonteheuwel, St Dominic’s Hanover Park,
Church of the Reconciliation Manenberg, St
Andrew’s Steenberg and
St Cyprian’s Retreat.
We had such a beautiful service, which was
our first parade in a year and attracted many
people.
The Church Lads & Girls’ brigade is finally active once again. We would like to encourage
parents to send their children to join. They
would be taught various skills which also includes learning how to play a musical instrument.
- Colonel Ronald Jacobs
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CLASSIFIEDS
Archbishop’s
Education
Endowment Fund for
Theological Education
Please support the Archbishop’s
Education Fund so that we can
continue to train priests for the
future of our church. Thank you for
all donations received. If you would
like to contribute please consider a
donation.
A sum of
R1 483 201.67
has been raised thus far.
Bank: Standard Bank
Branch Code:
Thibault Square
Branch Number: 020909
Account Number: 070332428

EDITORIAL

Editor: Rebecca Malambo

Prayer takes many forms as its praising and
interceding with God. Many feel guilty for their lack
of prayer while others focus on the quatity of time
in prayer. Our focus should rather be on the quality of prayer and God centred instead of problem
focused.

Address:
The Good Hope
PO Box 1932,
Cape Town 8000
Tel: 021 469 3766
(In office Thursdays only 10h00-14h00)

Fax: 021 465 1571
E-mail address:
malambor@ctdiocese.org.za

We are often told to pray without ceasing and
people take it literally, instead - prayer should be
a habit, part of our daily lives when we pray with
consistency.
We should be assured that God is aware of the
right time when help is needed.
Scan QR code with your mobile and learn
more about the Diocese of Cape Town

Love and Light, Rebecca

ACSA COVID ADVISORY TEAM

Updated Guidelines for Church worship services
25 May 2021
Message from Bishop Joshua Louw:
“Firstly, thank you for adhering to the present
COVID-19 guidelines to ensure that our people
are kept safe and that our churches are not Covid-19 germ spreaders. You have been effective in
adhering to the Covid-19 protocols and regulations for the safety of all our parishioners. I feel
assured that you will continue to do so in light of
the third wave upon us.

shippers is not being maintained.

Herewith the latest guidelines from our ACSA
COVID Advisory team for your attention and observation.

b. All individuals coming into the building are
screened, including the priest, lay ministers
and altar servers.

Please continue to keep the social distance, wear
your mask and sanitize. Encourage all those over
the age of 60 to register for the vaccine. This pandemic continues to be unchartered waters for us
all and we need to do what we can to save lives.”

c. The maximum number of 50 to include the
priest and worship parties.

The COVID Advisory team advises as
follows:
1. Decrease the number of people at all
services to a maximum of 50, if the church
is able to accommodate 50 people within the
COVID guidelines. In the event that the building is smaller and not able to accommodate
50 people then to a maximum of 50% of the
capacity of the building.

e. Hand sanitisers to be used upon entry to
the church.

2. Social distancing of 1,5 meters has to be enforced even for members of the same family,
as if they are allowed to sit together, then the
1,5m distance between them and other worIsaiah 46:4

3. Every service must have 2 dedicated COVID
compliance officers who will ensure that:
a. A register and contact details is taken at
every service. (These need to be kept safely
and may only be destroyed seven(7) months
after the State of Disaster has been lifted.)

d. Masks to be worn at all times, covering the
mouth and nose.

f. The Church must be well ventilated
g. Church mics, pulpit and lectern must be
sanitised after each use.
h. No singing allowed.
i. Communion in one kind only.
We also continue to call on all our church
members and communities to please consider being vaccinated and to register on the
EVDS system when called upon to do so.

“I am he who will sustain you.”

Recognising that vaccination is the best way
to get us back to some semblance of regular
worship, it is in the interest of every parish to
try to reach 70% coverage of vaccinated parishioners. In this light, we encourage every
parish to have a registration drive to register
all eligible parishioners and to support vaccination centres to run as efficiently as possible.
Means of registering:
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From the Bishop’s Desk
Dear friends

June celebrated her 10 years as a member of
the diocesan staff and 5 years as our Diocesan
Administrator. Thank you Charleen for giving
so much of yourself for this diocese and province.

As church, we were privileged to have celebrated so
many important feast days
in quick succession: Ascension Day, Pentecost, Trinity Sunday, and Corpus Christi, not to
mention the lives of saints.
Almost all these Feasts speak about us as the
body of Christ in the world, manifesting His
love and care to everybody. On Trinity Sunday, we were again reminded of how God is
uniquely revealed as Creator, Redeemer, and
Sustainer (Father, Son and Holy Spirit), three
persons in one God. It is this Triune God who
is inviting us, the Church and Creation, to be
part of this Godly family.
We are invited to be united with God, each
other, and his created order. When united with
God, we will also learn to love and honour others. Galatians 3:28 says: ‘There is neither Jew
nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there
male and female, for you are all one in Christ
Jesus.’ These words challenge every day, because by living them out, we go against the
grain of society which is out to show that we
are different from each other and therefore
should be in opposition. However, through
our baptism, we are one in Christ and in need
of one another.
We have so much to be thankful for as we live
in this COVID 19 pandemic:
• We are thankful that we can continue to worship in person, even though it is only with a
maximum of 50 people in the church. Yes,
50 people! I was asked, why we are saying
50 when the president said 100 people? Our
Provincial COVID 19 task team is asking us to
be proactive as we are facing the 3rd wave,

Congratulations to Ms. Zandile Mchutshenge,
our newly elected Diocesan Mothers’ Union
president. May God bless and the MU to be
faithful to your calling.
Congratulations to all those who have graduated recently from institutions of higher learning, including some of our clergy. I am sure
that our Dean of Studies will give more information.
so that our churches do not become super
spreaders.
• We are thankful, that even when we cannot
attend services due to health or other circumstances, we can still connect with the body of
Christ through social media or through outreach programmes.
• We are thankful, because the vaccination
drive is in full swing for all those 60 years and
older and there seems to be a few hiccups. Our
challenge is for us to make sure that all those
who want to be registered are registered and
assisted to be vaccinated. We are also challenged to educate those who are still very
skeptical about the vaccines.
As a diocesan family, let us continue to give
thanks for the work of the many organisations
in our church who continue to do wonderful
work in our different communities.
We congratulate Lay Canon Charleen Van
Rooyen, our Diocesan administrator who on 1

A few of our properties have been vandalised
and metal objects removed which has forced
us to beef up security which is an added expense as we all face a very challenging economic climate.
The clergy and parishioners at St Dominic’s,
Hanover Park had a very dangerous situation
to deal with when 2 men ran into the church,
followed by another 2 men with guns. One of
the men wanted to shoot, but the other said
that he should not as this is a church. They left.
We ask you to pray for our churches and communities on the Cape Flats as they face these
dangers almost daily.
We are all in this together, because we are
God’s family so let us be joyful with those who
are joyful, mourn with those who mourn and
help those who need our help. If we do this
the will build up God’s people and nobody will
feel left out or unloved.
God bless!
+Joshua

Left to Right: The Revd Marcus Slingers, was licensed as assistant priest, on 6th June 2021, at St George’s Cathedral, by the Archdeacon to the
Ordinary, Horace Arenz. Right - The Revd Notemba Ntuli, was licensed as assistant priest, on 6th June 2021, at St Cyprian’s Langa, by the
Archdeacon of Ibongulethu, Moeketsi Mototjane.
The Revd Mandla Sibeko was licensed as assistant priest on 18th April 2021 at St Dominic’s Hanover Park.
“He only is my rock and my salvation, my fortress; I shall not be shaken.”

Psalm 62:6
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66th Session of Diocesan Synod 2021
about God’s mission. Each day after Synod adjourns, all Hubs join in virtual Evening Prayer
together.
The Synod Advisory Committee arranges all
necessary preparatory work leading up to the
Synod, they ensure the smooth operation of
the Synod when in session, wind up the post
Synod business and produce the new “Acts of
Diocesan Synod 2021.
The Advisory Committee is also responsible
for the compilation of the Agenda Book which
Synod representatives will receive by 24 June.

The Advisory Committee: The Most Revd T C Makgoba, The Right Revd J Louw (in the Chair),
Ven T Lester, Ven M Klaasen, Revd MK Lujabe (Co-opt), Revd G Damoes (Co-opt), Prof R Fuggle,
Dr E Fullard, Mrs M Mcutshenge, Revd K De Vos ( Synod manager) Canon CA Van Rooyen
(Diocesan Administrator) and Mr Jesse Pastor (Co-opt).
Diocesan Synod is the highest decision making body of the Diocese. The main business
of Synod is done through passing resolutions
arising from debates on Motions or amendments to Measures. Many secular businesses
viewed July/August/September as the time of
the year ideally suited for strategic planning.
Synods usually take place around this time of
the year as well. But our strategic planning is
not purely business as in the secular sense.
Soon after notice of the Synod is given and
the Archbishop’s summons’ is issued, a theme
is discerned, and a collect and synod prayer is
crafted. This sets the tone that we are about
God’s work and discerning God’s will for us as
a Diocese in a Covid-19 world.
The opening Eucharist service for Synod on
the 22 July will be live streamed. The Archbishop’s Pastoral Charge will be delivered at
the Eucharist and can be viewed in real time

by everyone who chooses to log in.
A link will be provided and I encourage all of
you to take advantage of the opportunity to
do so. Synod will be constituted during the
service.
Each day of Synod will begin with Morning
Prayer in the respective Sacred Hubs, followed
by Bible study. Thereafter we will “meet” together virtually, linked via video conferencing
when the daily order of the Synod proceedings begins. A team is also on duty praying,
listening and watching over the process.
An opportunity is provided to share discernment that may arise. A praying presence and
listeners are important so that we are not
simply confined to the material and factual
matters before us, important as these are, but
also to see and hear beyond them with a mystic’s heart, what the Holy Spirit is saying to us

In addition to the above, the Drafting and Resolutions subcommittee and Liturgy subcommittee have been hard at work. Motions and
Measures to be placed on the Synod Agenda
have been received by the Drafting and Resolutions team and where required have offered
assistance to proposers and seconders of the
Motions.
Six parishes in the Diocese will serve as Hubs
in each Archdeaconry where representatives
are to meet in person. These are: St George’s
Silvertown, St Martin’s Bergvliet, St Mary’s
Woodstock, Church of the Holy Spirit Heideveld, St Thomas Rondebosch and St Paul’s
Bree Street Cape Town. Sacred Hubs will also
include Bishopscourt and Diocesan Administration Braehead House.
The Advisory Committee value your prayers
for the complex logistics involved in a hybrid
in-person and virtual format to ensure all
eventualities are covered for a well-run Synod.

- The Revd Keith De Vos
Diocesan Synod Manager

Fikelela AGM
Fikelela Aids Project will be hosting its virtual AGM
on Thursday 5th August 2021 at 18h00. Fikelela are
looking for two additional Board Members who have
experience in Human Resources and in the Legal field.
This is in a voluntary capacity and all meetings are currently held via Zoom.
If you are interested and would like to join the Board
please forward your CV to fikelela@ctdiocese.org.za.
the successful candidates will be co-opted on to the
Board after the AGM.
Psalm 34:8

“Taste and see that the Lord is good; blessed is the one who takes refuge in Him.”
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Grow spekboom as a symbol of your spiritual life

Bishop Joshua Louw has launched a
Spekboom project as a symbol of spiritual
growth for confirmation candidates.
Each candidate is given a spekboom cutting
which is then blessed. The spekboom reminds
the candidates that just as they need to be
watered and cared for, so does our spiritual
growth. We cannot grow if we don’t meet with
other Christians in worship, read our bibles
and pray.
Spekboom is becoming known as the miracle plant! It helps to remove carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere by acting like a carbon sponge, improving the quality of air we
breathe. More specifically, spekboom can

absorb between four to ten tonnes of carbon per hectare, using carbon to make plant
tissue and produce oxygen. “This remarkable
plant is unique in that it stores solar energy to
perform photosynthesis at night. This makes a
spekboom thicket 10 times more effective per
hectare at carbon fixing than any tropical rainforest.” (Spekboom foundation)
It is also one of the easiest plants to grow because it doesn’t need formal planting. Simply
break a piece off and stick it in the ground in
an area that gets lots of sun. Spekboom also
responds well to pruning and grows densely,
making it an excellent, hardy hedge. In late
winter and spring, this plant’s flowers bloom
in beautiful pink. The flowers are rich in nectar,

bringing beautiful birds to your garden.
So far, confirmation candidates from St Martin’s Bergvleit, St Saviour’s Claremont and St
George’s Silvertown and St John’s Belgravia
have received spekboom to plant at home or
at church.
The youth in this picture are from St Georges
Silvertown.
A big thankyou to St Barnabas Church,
through their cell groups have been growing
spekboom and gave Green Anglicans almost
300 spekboom which are being donated to
the church.

Celebrating 50 years of married life
After courting Lydia for five years John asked
for her hand in marriage. After two years of
preparation the couple made their marriage
vows in the presence of God and to each other
on the 24th April 1971. Ending, what seemed
to John, a life time of train and later car travel
from Bellville to Steurhof.
As an Educator Lydia taught at Constantia Primary, EC Primary Grassy Park and Pioneer Junior Bonteheuwel Schools for many years and
had to do much travelling by car after John’s
ordination to the priesthood in 1982. They
served at St Martin’s Bergvliet, The Church of
Resurrection Bonteheuwel, St. Bartholomew’s
Walmer Estate with St. Philip’s District Six, St.
Francis Ravensmead and retired at St. Mark’s
Athlone in 2012.
During John’s ministry he secured working
and study sabbaticals in Austin Texas at the
College of the South West, Birmingham College of the Ascension in the UK, the English
Church in Heidelberg Germany twice and the

dren and grand children bring them much joy
and laughter making their retired lives very
interesting and at times a bit rushed.

United Church in Southern India. Needless to
say these times away from normal Parish ministry were a huge blessing for reflection and
spiritual growth of deepening our faith and
experiencing the Church in other contexts by
way of culture, worship and doing theology.
John and Lydia have a son Jonathan living
with his children Joshua and Paige in Hertfordshire UK and their daughter Yolanda married to Tristan Werner with their two sons Troy
and Jude residing in Rondebosch. Their chil-

The couple always remember the story related
by Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu. Having been invited to a Golden Anniversary the
Arch asked the wife whether she ever thought
of divorce she replied: ‘divorce NO! but murder
YES!’ Then he turned to the husband saying I
hear you address your wife as ‘Sweetie’ ‘yes
he says because I’ve forgotten her name long
ago’.
Lydia is relieved that she never thought of
murder ... yet! and John mercifully still remembers her name ... for now!
To God be the glory great things He has done!
- The Dyers family

“Be watchful, stand firm in the faith, act like men, be strong.”

1 Corinthians 16:13
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Ad Laos - to the people of God
A succession of elective assemblies recently – added to
our campaigns as religious
leaders urging people to get
vaccinated and also advocating an end to vaccine nationalism – have all
left a number of us feeling as if we have been
on a treadmill, unable to stop as we shuttled
between different dioceses.
Returning to Cape Town after the funeral of
my older sister, Martha – who died of coronavirus complications in Johannesburg in May –
I took a week off to try to rest, read and heal. In
a conversation with retired Bishop Geoff Quinlan, I was reminded of the story of Martha and
Mary, one of the sisters so busy fussing over
Jesus’s visit, the other so attentive to the presence of the Lord in their home. The narrative
does not mean we have to choose between
their two approaches – it is really about balancing them, structuring our schedules so we
can be busy with the work of the Lord, and
yet find time to be still in the Lord’s presence,
praying, recouping and then engaging with
the world.
The time I spent quietly at Bishopscourt was
indeed energising, and I have felt my prayer
life re-ignited even as I have been reflecting
on what to write about this month. Lockdown
restrictions have increased the hours I have
been spending on virtual meetings and reduced my physical activity, but the insistence
of our dog, Coco, on taking me for walks has
overcome the dampening effects of the winter rains on my enthusiasm to leave the house.
Each one of you has a story to share about
the stresses of daily life during the time of the
coronavirus, as well as about your prayer lives
– especially the joy that regular prayer brings.
Some of you may be locked in and lonely, your
opportunities to share with others limited. Just
as Mary and Martha in the presence of Jesus,

During Holy Week, I attended a virtual retreat,
a new experience for me. I encourage you to
do it as well, whether through your Bible study
groups, cell groups or intercessory groups. If
you don’t have such a group, form one – it
doesn’t matter what you call it – and take the
opportunity to join one another in a regular
virtual retreat, reading scripture and praying
together for mutual support at least once a
week, especially during these times.
Please pray for an end to vaccine apartheid,
for those struggling with life – many suicides
have been recorded in this time of isolation.
Pray also for peace globally, for our environment, for our young people during this Youth
Month and for the Diocese as we hold Synod
next month.
mourning their brother Lazarus, had a story to
tell, this month I want to encourage you to do
something similar. I urge you to pause, to reflect and to record your story, your journey in
the presence of God, especially over this last
year during the pandemic. What is God calling you to focus your prayer on? Perhaps it is
for an end to gang violence and for peace in
your or other nearby communities. Maybe it’s
for justice and an end to the cycles of violence
in Israel-Palestine. Perhaps it is for better delivery of basic services to your community, for an
end to the flooding of people’s homes in the
winter rains of the Cape, or for rain to come in
dry parts of the country.
Through this Ad Laos, I invite you then to focus on your prayer life. If you need to increase
quality time with God, resolve to do that. If you
need to be taught how to pray, contact your
clergy to share resources – one such resource
is Bishop Geoff’s prayer resource book. Also
join others in praying together – lockdown
gives us an opportunity to return to small cell
groups or Christian communities, observing
the coronavirus guidelines on distancing or
gathering virtually online.

SACC Vaccine
Volunteer
Registration
#VaxuGogo
#VaxuGogo is a campaign by the South African
Council of Churches that aims to assist senior
citizens 60 years and above to register for the
COVID vaccine. This campaign is in response to

Mark 10:27

Please join me in wishing Lungi a happy birthday on 13th June, and best wishes and congratulations to all who celebrate anniversaries
in June, including ordination anniversaries.
There is a beautiful Collect that I use on Fridays
when I join Archbishop Emeritus Desmond for
our regular prayer slot, or when I jot down my
concerns for the intercessory group which
meets with me to soak my ministries in prayer.
I also sometimes say the prayer alone, and I invite you to join me in it:
Eternal God
you have declared in Christ
the completion of your purpose of love.
May we live by faith, walk in hope
and be renewed in love
until the world reflects your glory
and you are all in all.
Even so; come Lord Jesus. Amen
God bless.
+ Archbishop Thabo Cape Town

the national effort to prioritise vaccination of senior citizens in the phase two vaccine roll-out plan.
The #VaxuGogo Volunteer Programme calls on
all citizens to assist the elderly to register through
the Family-Street-Church approach.
Parish nominated person (s) may REGISTER TO
VOLUNTEER by completing the registration form
via link below: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSfqT7E5bWZAdElO2TZ3tUkyXOz3kQn
ARNZJEZO6DMsEqsMiCQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

“Jesus looked at them and said, “With man it is impossible, but not with God. For all things are possible with God.”
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Social Development & Humanitarian programmes
take the centre in the Bernard Mizeki Men’s Guild
As the Bernard Mizeki Men’s Guild leadership convened its Provincial Council Meeting
(PCM) in Paarl from 13-15 May, it took stock
of the programmes that the Guild embarked
on during these difficult times of the Covid 19
pandemic.
The humanitarian work engaged upon by the
Guild is really commendable. Membership
and leadership of the Guild really STEPPED
UP, in line with the sixth of our Aims & Objectives; “TO BE INVOLVED IN THE AFFAIRS OF THE
COMMUNITY”.
Great work has been done by the Guild since
the last PCM was held. At the Provincial level
(Southern Africa), the Guild has made financial contributions in support of disaster relief
for both Cyclone Idai & Kenneth that ravaged
many parts of Mozambique, Covid 19 Food
Relief, and emergency relief towards UCT following the outbreak of fires, among other humanitarian programmes.
These have been made through the Anglican
Church of Southern Africa’s socioeconomic
development arm, HOPE Africa.

It is really heart-warming that such interventions have become a hallmark of the work that
the Guild and its members embark upon, even
in the 22 Dioceses where we have a footprint.
To drive this further, a resolution was passed
at the 18th Provincial Conference in Kimberley that social development and humanitarian
programmes should be a permanent feature
in all our provincial gatherings (mostly council
meetings and conferences).
The Provincial Council Meeting in Paarl was no
exception. Funds to the tune of R5000 were
handed over to the Langa Cheshire Home, a
centre that provides residential care and accommodation for disabled people. This is over
and above the continued support provided to
the centre by the Guild in the Diocese of Cape
Town.
The Provincial and Diocesan leaders of the
Guild aim to take social development and
humanitarian programmes to even greater
heights at the upcoming 19th Provincial Conference of scheduled to take place in September at Pietermaritzburg (Diocese of Natal).

The Rt Revd Joshua Louw presided over the
Ascension Day Eucharist service and delivered
a sermon that calls upon the Guild to recommit
to pursue all its noble aims and objectives.
Our unending journey towards being
A MISSION-SHAPED GUILD is in full swing!
- Vuyo Yekani

Left to Right: PEXCO Members: Front row: President, Rev. Canon Phumlani Dludla; Secretary, Mninawa Jokani; SRO, Lawrence Lecogo;
Legal Advisor, Nceba Madlavu; Treasure, Lindile Batwa and Chaplain, Revd Lulamile Tyhali. Back row: Chairman, Mziwonke Nxazonke;
Dep. Secretary, Tefo Makojwa & Media and Comm, Ramonate Sakoane.
Right - PEXCO members with the representatives from Langa Cheshire Home.

New President for Mother’s Union in our diocese
Ms Zandile Mcutschenge (pictured left) was elected as the new Diocesan President for the Diocese of
Cape Town Mother’s Union, at the AGM, held on 29th May 2021.
The following members were co-opted until the Executive Elections in 2022:
Ms Abiah Pelem Mokgethi - Treasurer
Ms Nonyameko Mabona – Deputy President
“What, then, shall we say in response to these things? If God is for us, who can be against us?”

Romans 8:31
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Leliebloem House R25 monthly investment
Warm Greetings from Leliebloem House:
“Thank you for your continued support of the orphans and
vulnerable in our care. Thank you to all who have committed to a
minimum donation of R25 per month (this is equal to 2 loaves of
bread) towards our Debit Order Drive.
Would you share our initiative with family and friends in promoting to this worthy cause? Rest assured your contributions brings
hope, healing and happiness.”

International Candle Light Memorial 2021
A day celebrated on the third Sunday of
May traditionally every year. A moment of
time taken to commemorate all who are living with HIV, all who have passed away and
to celebrate life, we are still here.
As we all are very aware the World has
changed and unless we accept these changes and embrace we will be lost and miss out
on these changes.
As an Organisation despite being challenged and crippled by the lack of funding
and requiring support we have continued
with our day to day operations.
Every year we look forward to celebrating with our Parishes, Support groups and
other stake holders at the Chapel at Zonnebloem Estate where we sing and dance
and celebrate each other. Since covid 19
has made an appearance we had to change
our celebrations, our interactions and our
engagements.
We have been forced to turn to modern
technology, gone is the hug, the hold, looking into the eyes of the individual. Sadly it
has been replaced by a video call, a whatsapp group message, an email, skype call
which has been the new way of engaging.
A beautiful gift of “Christmas cheer” sponsored by the Grey Ladies Association we de-

cided to purchase tea light candles, 2 packs
of noodles and a pack of biscuits and distribute that to our Support Groups together
with their monthly food parcel. Included in
the pack is a prayer for Candlelight memorial and they are to hold their own personal
ceremony at their homes as a token of our
love and support.
A special thank you to St Andrews Newlands
and St Thomas Rondebosch for the monthly
food parcels for our clients. Your kindness
and support is acknowledged and on behalf
of our clients we say THANK YOU with love.
We are very grateful to all who donate to the
project and to the lives of individuals who
we minister to. Thank you for making a difference to our world. Total number of clients supported by Fikelela monthly are 235
per month.
If you would like to support the project or
wish to know more about the project please
make contact with Bev Hendricks at 021 469
3776 or 083 2855 977 or beverley@fikelela.
org.za or hendricksb@ctdiocese.org.za
Do please pop in at the office at No 1 Cambridge street Zonnebloem Estate we have
moved into one of the Cottages on the Estate.
- Beverley Hendricks

We would love to hear from your parish, send articles and photographs to
Rebecca Malambo at malambor@ctdiocese.org.za or call 021 469 3766.

Visit the Diocese of Cape Town’s website: www.ctdiocese.org.za
The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by contributors, nor do their views necessarily reflect the policy of this paper
or of the Diocese. Acceptance of advertisements does not necessarily mean endorsement of product or service.

John 15:13

“Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.”

